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ROTARY ENGINE.-John W. Barriger, of Omaha, Neb.-""'c cannot vel'· 

bally describe this engine further than to sa�' that it helongs to that chI's 
in which a rotary cylinder, provided with adj ustable sliding pistons, is ar· 

[Tailer thi8 ',eadtnQ 'lile 81tnll publi8h weekly note8 of some Qt tile more vrnm'- ranged in a cylindrical case, the pistons being controlled in their position 
?lent /lo1OlJand {orelon vatent8. and motion by cam grooves, four ports for the admission of steam heing em-

[i)mr.ELL"-� AXD PAnA�oLR.-The ribs and hraceA of parasols and umbrel· 
]a� arc jointerl with halls, playing in suitable soeketfol. The sleeve is perfo
ratrrl amI provided with enlargements to eonstitute sockets for the ball 
joints. The Alide is made in a similar manner, and combined with a movable 
ring to confine the balls in the enlargement, the combination being made in 
a peculiar manner. The ribs are provilled with double winged spherical 
clasps to receive the balls on the ends of the braces. This construction 
greatly facilitates the removal of the ribs and braces, amI gives f ree play at 
the joints. Walter 'Yatson of Fayetteville, N. C., is the inventor. 

ployed. Thereare pp-cu1iaritieA of construction which are novel, and which 
arc covered by the following r.laims: first, a cam provided with abutments 
and combined with the rotating cylinder, sliding piston�, and with heads 
which have the cam grooves and four pairs of portAj second, sliding piA
tons provided with projecting tenons and with shallow steam grooves. 

ApPARAT'US FOR E:X:IIIBITI�G C.\.TIns, ETC, -Isaac M. Miller, of Huntsville, 
Ala.-This is an improvem ent in card cases amI apparatus for presenting 
the cards, contained in a case before a glass for being exhibited,and moving 
them away again. It consists in a pair of endless belts, arranged to run to
gether from the under or discharging side of a cylinder to the upper or re
ceiving side, and to receive the cards between them from the cylinder and 
convey them to the space above j the cylinder, in connection with which 
said belts are used, being arranged in front of a conca vo·convex glass front 

STOP COCK.-This is the invention of Hermann Muller, of Vienna, Austria, 
assignor to Francis Telbinger, of the same place. The patent is granted on 
five distinct claims, and the nature of the invention forbids anything more 
than a mere general outline in this place. The valveA are conical, and are 

and, with suitable operating gear, to ('UUR€' the cards to paSA in succeAsion 

opened and closed by a system of worm gearing, actuated by a hand wheel 
before the glass. 

a dial being employed to indicate the extent to which the valve is opened. WATER GRATE FOR STEA)[ BOILERS.-TholllflR Stone, of Carbondale, 111.-

The valve is a two part vah·e, consisting of two truncated cones, which are 
simultaneously actuated by a right and left threaded screw of untform pitch 

SELF OPERATIXG GATE.-This invention is a combination of bell cranks, 
cranks and rods, and also a combinatiolLof hinges and guides in connection 
with the bell cranks, cranks and rods, to facilitate the opening and closing of 

arm gates, so that, either of the cranks being depressed by the wheel of an 
approa('hing carriage, the gate will be slid up on its hingrs, Bnd, being there
hy unlatched and canted, will automatically swing open and so remain until 
a corresponding crank on the other side is depressed, which reverses the 
operation and closes the gate. William H. PhillIps, of Staunton, Ind., is the 
inventor. 

VALVES FOR STEA)[BOAT ENGINER.-Anurew 1.1. Halley, of Sioux City, 
Iowa.-A st.eam supply pipe and exhaust plpe, combined with a chamber, 
communicate with t.he steam cylinder. An open ended tube is made mov
able through the chamber, one end of which may he lowered upon a seat, to 
constitute a valve to prevent the escape of steam from the steam cylinder to 
the exhaust pipe, or raised to open the exhaust. A circular valve issuspend
ed from a rod and made to fit the lower end of the movable tube. When 
the tubular valve is raised to open the exhaust, the circular valve is also 
elevated. 'Yhen the hollow valve is lowered to close the exhaust, the circu
lar valve is also lowered to permit the entrance of steam to the cylinder, 
the tubular valve reaching its seat first in the latter operation, and being: 
closed by the cylindrical valve before raising in exhausting. By the proper 
adjustment of parts, the steam m ay be cut oft' at any part of the stroke, and 
the exhaust closure controlled. By the use of this simple valve thc exhaust 
chamber iR done away with, as are also other parts necessary to the opera
tion of other valves, while, in point of economy, we see no reason why excel
)pnt results should not be obtained. 

CO:UBI:NED BURGLAR AXD FIRE ALAR1!.-Louis Giebrich. of Ottumwa, 
Iowa. -This invention relates to a new apparatus for sounding an alarm in 
r·ase fire breaks out in any part of a building within which it is set up. The 
apparatus may also be connected with a burglar alarm, if desired. The in
vention consists in a new arrangement of alarm settingj also, in a novel 
alarm discharging apparatus, as well as in further combinations and novel 
arrangement.s ot'parts, whereby, whenever, in any part of the building, fire 
breaks out, a f use wil1.be speedily ignited, and will rapidly burn toward a 
case, where it reaches powder, causing the same to explode and to separate 
the parts of a cylinder, and also a cord, releasing one of several levers 
which swings a shaft to disengage a cord, swing a lever, rotate a shaft, 
vibrate bells, and also discharge a cannon. Thorough alarm is thus hnme
dia te ly sounded. 

CLOTH STRIP BRISTLEs.-Arthur P. Peyroux, New Orleans, La.-This in
vention has for its object to furnish impr.)ved cloth strip bristles, deSigned 
for use in repairing all kinds of cotton gins that can be repaired with strip 
bristles. The cloth strip bristles are made of two bands or strips of linen or 
cotton huckram, or other suitable cloth. The strips of cloth are about three 
quarters of an inch wide, and about thirty inches long. The� strips are fur
nished or trimmed with boars' bristles of various qualities and prices, and 
are covered or coated with a gum or paste mfl.de of water, good cabinet glue, 
Spanish whiting, and marble dust or powder, and heated to the required 
consi�tency. The bristles are then spread over the strips, by hand, with a 
tool or implement. The cloth strip bristles thus prepared are placed under 
a screw or other press, to make them of equal and uniform thickness, and to 
tasten the strips and bristles well together. The cloth strip bristles thus 
prepared are not affected by water, moisture, dampness, or heat, and will 
remain sound and perfect under long continued use. 

STOP VALVE.-Fred. D. Livingston, Norwich, Conn.-The inventor pro
poses to arrange the dividing plate within the shell with two parts parallel 
with each othec, one on each of two opposite sides of the axis of the connec
tions, and as far apart as the diameter of the said connection, or thereabout, 
and to make a valve seat in each with their axes coinciding with the opening 
through the shell forapplying thp. valves, the lower seat being the smallest, 
and the upper one large enough to pass the valve for the lower one through 
it. For these two Reats he makes a double valve fitting both and conngcted 
by a tube, ha ving an internal screw thread, in which a screw threaded stem 
works to raise and lower the valves, the said stem passing through a screw 
plug and down to an adjustable step in the lower side of the shell. on which 
it rests. The plug has a valve seat at the lower side surrounding the hole for 
the stem, and the latter has a conical valve fitting it,·a�d held up against it 
by a screw, to be used for preventing the rp·scape of steam instead of the 
packing commonly used. The valves are prevented from turning with the 
stem by the friction of a pin riSing up into a hole in the plug. By the 

employment of the two plates and the two valves, a freer passage within the 
shell is given than can be done by the ordinary arrangement.O'Thie improved 
valve is well adapted for connecting to a governor for use as a.throttlevalve 
tor regulating the speed of an engine. 

GAS REGULATOR.-John Keeling, NewYork city.-The object of this in
vention is to furnish an improved means for regulating or equalizing the 
pn'!ssure of illuminating gas in the pipes through which it is conducted to 
dwellings. It consists in the combination of an automatically variable coun
terpoise with the bell ot a gas governor, with which the service pipe is con
nected. The counterpoise is formed of two vessels partly filled with water, 
provided with air cocks, and connected by a flexible tube, through which 
the water may flow from one to the other according as the bell rises and 
falls. The use of a water counterpoise is Idescribed in a patent granted to 
the same inventor in England, jn December,1864. No cocks were, however, 
provided for passage of air from and into each vessel . Hence that invention 
was so far inoperative as to be practically useless, the flow of water from one 
vessel to the other being merely the almost inappreciable quantity necessary 
to fill whatever space might be formed by compression and expansion of the 
air in the vessels respectively. In this invention one of the vessels is con
nected with the same walking beam as the gasometer bell, and the other with 
the spindle of a dial hand or index. There being a spring connected with 
said spindle, the support of the counterpoise will yield to suit the varying 
changes in the amount of water in the respective vessels. 

BURGLAR ALARlI.-Robert William Newbery, New York citr.-This in
vention relates to the application of a detonating cracker to dOI.}l·s and win
dows, drawers, and other movable devices, for the purpose of serving as a 
burglar alarm. The detonating cracker consists of a cartridge and two 
strips which overlap each other within the cartridge and extend from the 
ends thereof. The explosive matter is placed withia the cartridge betwee n  
or otherwise in contact with the overlappmg strips, s o  that when t h e  strips 
are pulleo they will, by n'iction, cause the firing of the charge and consequent 
explosion. A shield is fastened against the back of the cartridge. Its object 
is to protect the paint of the door, window, or other article to which the 
alarm is applied, and prevent its being defaced or injured by the explosion. 
The strips and cartridge should ue made of incombustible material, so that 
the shreds, after explosion, will not set anything on fire, burn holes into car
pets, or do other damage to property. The ends of the strips are, by tacks, 
pins, or gum, tastened in place, so that the opening, by unauthorized per
ons, of a door, window, lid, or drawer, will cause the explosion and alarm. 

This invention relates to a mode of conEltrueting water grates for steam 
boilers and arranging and connecting them with the boiler, whereby the 
steam generating or fire surface is greatly increased and:the grate rendered 
durable. The force pump is attaeheu to onc end of the mud pipe, so that the 
f�ed water is forced up through each of the grate bars through a pipe iuto 
the boiler. A stop cock cuts oft' communication bet.ween the gratc and 
the boiler whenever it may be necessary to do so j as, for instance, when 
it may be desired to discharge the water containcd in the grate and retain 
the water in the boiler. It is deSigned to make the grate bars of wrought 
iron, bent to the required curvc. The water grate bar joined in this man
nerwill not be injured by expansion and contraction or the effect of heat 
and cold. The bars, being-al ways supplied with water , are kept flO cool that 
clinkers will not adhf:re to them, and as they furnish a large increase offire 
surface, the power of the boilcr is correspondingly increased and fuel eCOH
omized. 

'VRE�CII.-Thom[\s D. McBride, of Philadelphia, Pa.-This isan improved 
wrench, so constructed that it may be adjusted in different positions to 
adapt it for turning nuts or bolts in different positions or in any position. 
Upon oneside of the heaJ of the wrench are formed jaws t.o grasp the nut 
or bolt head. The opposite end or part of the head is made rectangular in 
form, and has holes formed in it to receive the end of the handle. One hole 
is formed in the end of the head in line with the jaws. Another hole is 
formed in the side of tlle head, at right angles with the plane of the jaws and 
in the same plane. The handle is made with a set or bend near one end, so 
that it may be used as a straight or S·handle, as may be desired. The holes 
for the reception of the handle nre made slightly tapering, as are also the 
ends of the handle, so that it may be tapped llrmly into said holes. The 
head and handle are designed to be both cast 10<0 as to require no fitting, 
thus enabling the wrench to be made at small expense. This construction 
enable8 the wrench to be easily and conveniently adjusted to take hold of 
the nut or bolt head, whatever may be its position. 

CULTIVATOR.-Julius W. Hatcher, of Bethesda. Tenn.-This inventioll re
lates to an improvement, in the class of cotton cultivating machines in 
which a vibrating blade is employed to thin or cut out the cottun in the 
row at suikblc intervals of space. The imDrovement consists in the ar
rangement of a rotating cam wheel of suitable construction, vibrating cut
ter, llnd directly connected parts, whereby, it is claimed, a lighter, cheap
er, and more easily managed machine i3 produced than those heretofore 
known or used. 

WUEELBARROw.-John Gehr, Clear Spring, Md.-This invention relates to 
a wheelbarrow, in which the axle of the wheel is mounted in goosenecks at
tached to the front end of the barrow and projecting upwards therefrom, 
thus enabling a large wh�el to be employed with a low barrowj also to the 
combination of the axle with the barrow by means ot springs and guards. 

ApPARATUS FOR REEFING SAILs.-John E. Worthman, Mohile, Ala.-Th:s 
invention has for its object to ena ble either square or fore and aft sails tu 
be reefed singly, doubly, or to any required extent., through the medium of 
apparatus operated from the deck by m eans of halliards, without requiring· 
a single man to go aloft or to lay out upon a boom, and without necessitat· 
ing the heaving-to of the vessel or the changing of her course in any re
spect. 

EGG CARRIER. -Christopher :Tennant, Dublin, Md.-This invention re
lates to a box closely filled with superimposed plates of cork or other 
woody or otherwise constituted substance, the same having parallel rows 
of holes made transversely through them to receive eggs standing on end 
in hollows, which In any one plate are directly over the holes of the plate 
next beneath it, and the holes ot any one plate are directly above the hol
lows of the plate next beneath it. 

BEER OR SPIRIT PACKAGE REVEXUE STA)fP PROTECTOR.-Hohert M. 
Smith, Baltimore, Md. -This is a contrivance for the protection of revenue 
stamps upon beer or spirit paclmges agaim�t injury hy the gnawing of ani
mals or exposure to the weather, while at the same time it allows them to 
be readily inspected. 

LUBRICATING CAR WITEELs.-Cyrus Smith, of Irwin's Station, Pn.-This 
invention relates to improvements for llubricating the axles of coal cars 
and all other vehicles whose wheels turn loose on their axles, and has for 
its object to provide for a proper lubrication of the hubs and retention of 
the oil, and to prevent uust aml dirt from entering the hub and wearing 
the axle. Three oil cups, provided with the oil vesliels, perforatcd plates 
or pieces, covers, and screws, are applied to the sides of ttle wheel hub, and 
a. combination of an adjustable wedgc shaped clevis amI screw. with a 
lead ring and collar, is used to close the back of the huh, and take up the 
wear of the packing. 

ApP.\RATUS FOR LIGHTING R\.s WI EI�ECTRIClTy. -John Vansant, of San 
Francisco, Cal.-This invention comprises a. combinaiioa, with a single 
fi.,:ed coi�, of two tubnl:ll' magnets, one llxed and the other mova bIe, as set 
forth; also a combinatiun of two :magnets with a single helix; also a cap 
made larger in cross section than the empty space arouncl and withh it, 
for effecting an increased motion and pres�mre of the mercury which is 
u�ed to prevent escape of gas. Radiating coils of bad heat conducting 
wire, supported by pins on an insulating pipe, are used; also an insulated 
spring, connected with one"end of the helix wire, and so arranged as to ef· 
feet a ground connection when required. the whole being intended to fur
nish a simple means of lighting gas by electricity. 

BALING PRESS.-Justin D. Towner and General .J. Harris, of Murfrees
borough, Tenn.-This improvement in presses for hay, cotton, and the like, 
consists in a novel arrangement of a capstan. rope, and pulleys for work· 
ing the follower by horse power, the said arrangement, it is claimed, being 
very simple and cheap. To effect this a combination, with the press case and 
follower, of ropes, pulleys, and a capstan is used, and also a. combination, 
with the follower, of the ropes, pulleys, a roller, and a hand crank, arranged 
in a peculiar manner relatively to the press case and the horse power ap
paratus. 

SALVE FOR THE CURE OF RHEUUATIS1L-Joseph Mickel, of East Birming
ham. Pa.-This is a compound for the treatment of rheumatism composed 
of various vegetable and animal ingredients of recognized efficacy in the 
treatment;of this tormenting and dangerous comp laint. 

h!PROVED GATE.-William A. Penney, Morrisville, Wake Co., N. C., pat
ented November 7th, 1871. -This invention relates to a gate ha ving a groove 
in the under side of its upper rail into which extends a vertical pin, spring
ing from an arm extending from one gate post, which pin guides the gate as 
it:runs backward or:forward: the gate being provided with an apparatus for 
automatically turning it, when half opened, to a position at right angles 
with that which it occupies when closed, and for fastening it in this position. 
A novel device is also provided for locking the gate when closed. 

PLow.-Thomas Cuming, Jr., of Brookhaven, Mississippi.-This inven
tion consists in a combination with the mold board and landside of a turn
plow, and of an ndiustible share arranged between them. 
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DTIYER.-Alfred 'V . . J. Mason, of New Orleans, Louisiana.-This inven
tion consists of separate heating or drying.chambers with two endless belts 
of wire gauze or otheropen substance, through whieh the air can circulate 
freely, passing through sai(I chamhers to carry the sUhstance to be dried 
between them j the said belts being arranged one above another to receivE' 
the said RubAtances hetween them. Streams of eold 01' heated air (or gasl's 
for hll:'aching) are forced into cac'h cham her, whIch haf' ifR own separatE' 
discharge pipe, so that the aqueous vapor expelled from the wet. f'ub
titanees in the first chamber� will not enter those through whieh they paRg 
during the latt.er part of the operation. The air is delivered upon t.hE' bE'ltE!. 

from contrary directions to get the best effects, and graduated in tempC'ra
ture according to the nature of the case, and the belts are moved fast. or 
slo\\", as required. The said improved apparatus is applicable for drying 
damp or wet cotton, wool, cloths, and other substances. 

ROTARY STEA)r VALYE AXD ClJT OFF.-Hugh Wright, of Warren, Ohio.
The object of this invention is to f urnish a simple and eonvenient valve 
movement for steam engines, with a cut off, which shall vary the quantity 
of steam admitted to the cylinder, according to the amount of work which 
the engine hn!; to dOj and it consists in ronnecting the yalve apparatus and 
steam chamber with the head of the cylinder and operating the valyes in a 
peculiar manner, which cannot be explained in Auch a notice as this. 

GATE.-Robert .J. \Vooel, of Hancock, Michigan.-This invention relates 
to improvementA in apparatus for opening and closing gates, to be set in 
motion by personA in a carriage or on horse hacK. 011 approachbg the gate to 
pass through; allcl it consists in a circular plat.e or track mounted on a pivot 
under the gate for tilting, for liftil�g the gatc when either closed or open, 
and causing it to swing by rolling- down the said traek, on which it rests by a 
friction roller, and apparatus for tilting said plnte. 

ALcorroL STt LL.-Alldcrs�l\ Booz�, Duch[\nan, Botetourt Co" Va., Pat
ented Novemher 7th, 1871.-This inventirm relates to a cap for a still, saiel 
cap receiving the ,·apor from the steamed mash in the still, and conducting 
such vapor through a coil of pipe wherein it is condensed and from which it 
Hows in the condition of singlings to the low wine room j said cap also 
receiving through It pump singlings from the low wine room, anu vapor
izing them by means of the heat of the afore!nid cDil, which vapor is difol
charged through a separate pipe in the form of alcohol, the residuum or 
feint� from the heated Ainglings being drawn off from the cap through a 
tube at its lower end. 

WOOD PLANING MACHINE. -�ewton C. Freck and Solomon Strock, of 
Millersburg, Pennsylvania.-This invention consists in the application to 
planing machines of feed rollers, edging tools, and guiders adapted for feed
ing and working two or more boards, side by side, simultaneously, planing 
them on the side and both edges. The feed rollers are provided with two or 
more fluted sections between the cylindrical parts, according to whether 
two or more boards are to be planed at once; and it has one center cutter 
head, and two others, for dressing the edges when two boards are to be run 
at once. If three are to be run, there will be four of these cutters; but only 
three are used for two boards at once. In this case the center head will be 
non·a(\justable, and a guide, as wide as said head, wIll be arranged with it 
for the two hoards to be pressed up to by spring guides or rollers at their 
outer edges, and the outer heads will be adjustable toward and from said 
center head,as the width of the boards varies. If fourcutterheadsare to be 
used, three of them will be adjustable, or two may be non- adjustable, as 
preferred. A screw rodis employed for adjus�ing the outer cutter heads, 
the connections of it with them or the bearings in which they run being of 
any approved arrangement. By preference the center head will carry the 

"�rooving tools when the stuff is being dressed for flooring, and the outer 
ones will ha ve the tonguing tools. 
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120.G lil.-V.u'0It Br:nxER.-S. D. Baldwin, Chicago, Ill. 
1:?O,G14.-SEWIXG J\lACJIIXE.-.\. aJ,,1 X. Barth, St. Louis. Mo. 
120,G 15.-CAHDIXG CYJ.IXDER.-H. BC'unett.\Yatcrtmry,Conn. 
120.G16.-BcsTLE.-1. '.Y. Bird"e�'(', Birmingham. Conn. 
120, (j17.-Ih T BODY.-P. V. \\'. Bishop. J\Iorrbtown, N. J. 
120,6 lS.-ToOL.-L.C.Butch. Laneaster, A. F.Thoma, Piqua,O. 
120,(i1!J.-CHAIN LOCK -L. F. Calm, Xew York city. 
120,G20.-BAsKET.-H. Carpenter, 'Villiamslmrg, N. Y. 
120,(j21.-ScALE.-B.E.Chassaing, Buenos Ayrcs, Argent. Rep. 
120,G22.-J\IoTIox.-J. J. Chenal, Genissiat, France. 
120.(j23.-CHAIN.-G. 'V. Clampitt, Attlehorough, Mass. 
120,Ci2:1.-BEE HIVE.-'Y. R Clark, Piqua, Ohio. 
120,ti2,3.-CARTRIDGE.-J. W. Cochran, Xew York city. 
120,G2G.-H.H TEDDER.-J. K. Collins, Hartford, Vt. 
120,(i27.-VAPOH BCllNEH.-J. Cook, �cw York city. 
120,G2S.-S0LE, ETC.-I,. C�)t(:, St. Hyacinthe, Canada. 
120,(j29.-VEXTILATOR.-'Y. Dale, Xcw YOlk city. 

12U,'i31.-SnuTTLE.-G. A. Fairfield, Hartford, Conn. 

I Practl' cal 120,732.-CUL'l'IVATOn. J. Falling, F.Lcgler, Burlington,Iowa. I 
120,733.-GllATE.-A. C. Fleteher, ::'Icw York city. 

1:?U,7;H.-BEDlOTEAD.-F. G. Ford, Philadelphia, Pa. 
130,73;).-PHOl't:l�SION.-S. P. (tard, �('w Orl('an�. Ln. 
1;W,'7il6.-'\'IIJ£EJ�BAllJtOW.�.T. ("·h;·, Clear Spring, ;\Id. 
12U,7 :J7.-;\loHTJ�E.-D. 1" Ojl)]),', ,,'orce,tor, :Ha�s. 
120,'3S.-8TO'\1o: Lm,-H. ('. (J raye:', B.lrncsyilk, Ohio. 
120,7311.-HYl' BI,UClC- \\'. C. 01'i,,"'I)II1. :\pwal'k, X. ,J. 
120;740.-IlA'l' BLOCK,-CL [Jl\nlen, Xewllrk . X. J. 
120,741.-CIIEESg Box.-J. J. iIpeo�, Lyons. N. Yo 
120;'42.-PJ�ANTEn.-R G. Hoh:iOll. Houlka, Miss. 
12U,74il.-LoCIL-E, D. HmlQ'son, London, Enghll·ld. 
120,744.-CIllCUIT CWSEU,-=-E, Holmes, Brooklyn, X. 1'., H. 

Hints to Invontors, 

120 ,(j30.-CAHTRIDG E. C.F.&J .E.de Darteill,StrasiJOurg,France. 
120,681.-CO)IPOCXD.-G. :'1. Denison, Essex. Conn. 
1Z0. tj3·�.-SEAT.-F. ,Yo Didi:erman, Xew York city. 
120,Gil'l.-SAW.-\V . L. Earing. Oswego, N. Y. 
120,(i34.-BAND.-J. 1i. Ewritt, C. H. Avcry. Oshkosh, "Vis. 
120,G::l(i.-\YASHIXG J\IACJllxE.-J. Fox, Farmersville, Iowa. 
120,G37.-FcNNEL.-B. French, Rochestl'r, N. Y. 
120,(j3S.-SPAHK AmmsTEH,ETc.-G.H.Griggs,\Vorcester,Ms. 
120,Gil[).-PAl'EI{ FOLDEH.-P.. R Guhhins, 'froy, N. Y. 
120,(J.!0.-COCl'Lll'iG.-J. Hale, Somerville. MaliS 
120,G4 1 .-'VHEXCH.-1. S. Hamilton, Hamilton. Ohio. 
120,(j42.-CGTTIXG LEA'l'HEH.-L.D.Hawkins,Stoneham,Mass. 
120,G4J.-COHN PLANTEH.-A. Hearst, Pcoria, Ill. 
120, (j44.-BuGGy.-J. C. Hilsaheck, MontO\'allo, Mo. 
120,(i45.-CAmUAGE.-C. Holt, Jersey City, �. J. 
120,G46.-PHIXTJNG PRESS.-B. Huher, Williamshurg, N. Y. 
120,M'7.-DASII BO.\r.D.-A. B. Hurd, Paintcd Post, N. Y. 
12S,G4S.-'fllEADLE Bu.\.cE.-G. H. Hurd, Memphis, Tenn. 
120,li4U.-eOllN PLANTEH.-B.Ingcbrigtson,Camhridge,Wis. 
120,(j,'JO.-CAT BALL.-T. H. Joyce, Xew York city. 
120,G;31.-BATTEHY.-E. J. Leland, \Vorcester, Mass. 
120,G52.-TwINE CUTTEH.-C. C. Lewis, Gaines\'ille, Ala. 
120,6J3.-0n, CAN.-D. D. Mackay, Whitestone, No Y .• C. 

�IUNN & co., Puhlishers of the SCIENTIFIC AlIEIUCAN, 
11 have tlevotccl the nast twenty·five years to the proeuring of Letters 

Patent in this and foreigJl countries. More than 50,000 inventors have a vail· 
ed thelll�(>lves of theil' services in procuring patents, aud many millionflt of 

I dollars have ttecrLwll to the patentees, whose specificatiow; and daims they 
hft ve prepared. No (liscrimination against foreigners; subjects ot all COUll
tries ontain patents on the SLl,llle terms as citizens. 

C. Roome, .Jersey City, N. J. 
120,745.-FANNll'iG �1rLL:-('. A. l-Iuteliins, 8.Hal'llSC, Iowa. 
120,746.-COUPLING.-L. Ihel'k, Kick"poo, Ill. 
120,747.-LA}IP GLOBR.-G. M. Irwin, Birmingham, Pa. 
120,74S.-PITCHER TOP.-G. M. Irwin. Birmingham, Pa. 
120,749.-HEAD BLocK.-"V. S. Jcnks, Port Huron, Mich. 
120,7,')0.-BATTERy.-J. Kirldcr, New York city. 
120,751.-PAINT.-B. F. King, Annapolis. :'fId. 
120,7,32.-Srrow CASE.-\V. H. Groye, Phila., Pa. 
120.753.-,l{.ULWAY CIIAIll.-J. Liddel'll. Manchester, Eng. 
120.7ii4.-IcE HoesE.-C. Liehmann. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,755.-C.wE.-0. Lindemann, Xew York,�. Y. 
1 20 .';36.-DllYEH.-H .. J. Lockwood, "Yaynp. Pa. 
120,7ili'.-CAHHIAGE.-Il. Lu tz, New York city. 
120.75S,-'NAGON.-D. Mater, Jr., Belllllore. Ind. 
120,7Jll.- TABLE.-L. :'flenzcr. (fol)dricil, :\Iii-h. 
120,7GO.-T.I.BLE.-L. Mcnzer, Goodrich. :'tlieh. 

j 120,761.-\YATEIl,UA)I.-F. MilIcI', Pittslmrgh, Pa. 
120,iG2.-HIXG E.-J, ::\lilJet', Watkins, X. Y o 
120,7G3.-FEHUULE.-D. :'I1001'c, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
120,iG4.-FoHGE, ETC.-J. R Morris, Houston, Tex. 
I20,7G5.-PAPEH GOLLAU, E'fC.-\V.F.Mosele,Y, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,i6G.-HIYE.-A. Mutershaugh, Lewinsville. Va. 
120.767.-PISTON.-'V. New('omh. Baltimorc, Md. 
120,7GS.-BlwILEn,-J. C. Noblcs, Ilion, X. Y. 
120,7G9.-UTENSIL.-J . C. Nohles, Ilion, X. Y. 
120,770.-GA'l·E.-\V. A. Penncy, ilIorrisville, N. C. 
120.771.-SULPlIATE OF BAHYTA.-J. Philip, Hamburg, Gcr. 
120,772.-CnAIN, ETC.-I. L. Pulvcrmaehcr, London, Eng. 
120,773.-SAW FILER.-J. A. Rau, Bethlehem, Pa. 
120,774.-CUTLEHY.-H. '1'. Recves, Beaver Falls, Pa. 
120,775.-DIGGER.-R. B. Rohhins, Adrian, Mich. 
120,77G.-CmIPouND.-E. A. L. Rohcrts, Titusville, Pa. 
120,777.-HARyr£STEll.-t;. M. Rosebrooks, Hoosick Falls, N.Y. 
120,778.-WINDMILr..-A. D. Ruddock, Berlin. Wis. 
120,77().-CHECK REIN. ETC.-J. Schoficld, \Vorcester, Mass. 
120,7S0.-CHAIH.-L. F. Schwenkel, New York city. 
120,7S1.-STHAW CUTTER.-H. Sells, Vienna, Canada. 
120,782.-BHAIDING MACHINE.-E. 1iizer, \Vestfield, Mass. 
120,7S3.-CASTEH.-H. A. Skinner. 'Vorcester, Mass. 
120,7S4.-STONE CllUSHEH.-A. H. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120, 7S;3.-DRYEll. -G. C.Smith,C. H .Dietri ch, �i iddieville, Mic h. 
120,7S6.-PnoTEcToR.-R. M. Smith, Baltimore. Md. 
I20,7S7.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-W. R. Smith, Scaforth, Can. 
120,7SS.-FmE AmI.-W. S. Smoot, Ilion, N. Y. 
120,789.-CULTIVATOIt.-S. Snider, Taylorsville, Ky. 
120,790.-CAMEHA.-C. H. SnivPly, Millprshurg, Pa. 
120,7111.-Buoou.-W. C. Spcllman, Hartford, Conn. 
120,792.-BoILEIt.-C. W. Sterid:, Northumberland. Pa. 
120,7()3.-PLANTEIt.-S. Stevens, North Fryehnrg, MI'. 
120,794.-CULTIYATOll.-A. C. Taylor, North Fairfield, Ohio. 
120,795.-EGG CAIWIER.-C. Tennant, Duhlin, MeL 
120,79G.-LoCK, ETc.-N. Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
121),797.-WAsHEH.-M.:L. 'l'ompkins, Wataga, Ill. 
1<!0,79S.-JAlI NUT.-"V. H. Van Clcye, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
120,799.-BEE HIVE.-F. Varin, Huntsville, Ala. 
120,SOO.-FIRE Amr.-F.Von Martini,Franenfeld,Switzcr land 

Hou' Can I Obtain a Patent 1 

is the closing inqUlry in nearly e·tery letter, describing some invention 
which comes to this office. Apo8itive answer can only be had by presenting' 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application conSists of a )Iodel, Dr<l\nngs, Petition, Oath, and full SpeCltica
tion. Various ofUcial rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this bUSiness himself are generally without 
success. After great perplexity and delay, he is usually ilIad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over 
again. The best pla,n is to solicit proper advice at thl! beginning. If tne 
parties consulted are honorable men, the Inventor may safely confide his 
ideas to them: they will arl.vise whether the improvement is probably pat. 
entable, and will give him all the dir'ections needful to protect his rights. 

Ilow Can I Best Secure My Invention 1 

This is :tn lllquiry which one inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
some experience in obtaining patents. His answer gellerally is as follows. 
and correct: 

Construct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimension-smaller if pos
sible-and senrl by express, prepaid. addressed to l\lt;YN & Co., 37 ParIi: Rnw, 
New YorIi:, together with a descriptIOn of its operatIOn ancllllcrits. On re
ceiJlt thereof, they will examine the invention ca,refully, and advise you as to 
its paLent:lbility, free of charge. 01', if you have not time, or the means at 
hand, to construct a. morlel, make �tS gOiJrl allen and IIlk sketch of the im
provement as posRible, and senll by mail. An answer as to the prospecL of a 
patent will le received, usu,tlly, by return of Illail. It is 8ometime.� best t') 
ha ve a search made at the Pateut Office; such a measul'l' often saves the cost 
of an applicationl'or a patent. 

Preliminary Examination. 

In order to ha ve such search, make out a written description of the inven
tion, In your own words, and a pencill or pen and ink, sh:etch. Send t.ilCse, 
with the tee of $5, by mail. addressed to MUNY & Co., 37 Park HO"T, and in 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereot. followed by a Writ
ten report in regard to the patentability of yonr improvement. This special 
search is made with great care. among the modelS and patents at 'Yashing
ton. to ascertain whether the improvement presented is patentable. 

Caveats. 

Pt'rsons deSiring to file a caveat can have thepapers prepared in the short· 
est time, by sending a SIi:CtC�l and rlescriptlOn of the invention. The Govern-
ment fee for a caveat is $10. A patllphlet of advice regarding apillications 
for patents ann c:weats is fllrnished gratiS, on application by mail. Adclress 
l\fus.Y & Co .• 37 Park Row. �ew York. 

'.I'o lUake an A ppIication t'or a Patcnt. 

'!'he applicant for a patent should furnish a model of his invclltion, if sus· 
ceptible ot one, althongh 80metimes it ma,y be dispensed with; or, if the in
vention be a chemical productJon, he must furnish samples of the ingredients 
of which his compOSition consists. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent by express,prepaici. Small mod-
els, from a (lit3tance, can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safe�t way to 
rell1itmoney is by a draft, or postal order, on New YOI'k, payable to the or· 
der of MUNS & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corrcs· 
ponelent6. 

He-issues. 

Butler New York cit\· 
120,654.-SEWING';,\lACHl:>E.--,:,G.'Y. Manson, New York city. 
120,63,'i.-PmIP.-J. Marquis, San Francisco, Cal. 
120,656.-0H� .UIEl'iTJXG,ETC. W. H.McElcheran,Humilton,Ca. 
120,657.-BuRIAL ApPARATUS. \V.H.l\IcGaHan,Connotton,O. 
120.G5S.-PICK, ETC.-D. McXully, :'Ionnt Savage. Md. 
120,659.-ENA�IELIXG MOLDIxGs.-T. Moore, Boston, Mass. 
120,li60.-LcBHICATOll.-D. F. J\iosman, Chelsea, Mass. 
120,6(j1.-STEA)I E�WIXE.-J. �euert, 1ianelusky, Ohio. 
120,G62.-KEy.-.J. F .• P. 'Yo O'Sullivan, Jackson. Miss. 
120,(jG3.-BL.�cln�w BHcsH.-G. R Owen, l7tica, N. Y. 
120,li(j4.-VALVE.-S. J. Pect. Boston, Mass. 
120,U()J.-BILl.CKET, ETC.-G. "V. Peirce, Boston, Mass. 
120,(j(jG.-S)IOKE AltRESTEH, ETC.-C.F. Pike.Providcnce,RI. 
120,(jG7.-CoOLEll, ETC.-C. F. Pike, Providence, R. I. 
120,G (iS.-STOP COCH:.-J. Radston, San Frandsco, Cal. 
120,6611.-HAHYESTEH.-A. Hank, Salem, Ohio. 
120,G70.-CASTEH.-T. L. Rinrs, Newark, N. J. 
120,(j7 1.-RAc K.-A. G. Sehmiilt, New York city. 
120,U72.-MOItTAR, ETC.-H. Y. D. Scott, Ealing, England. 
120.G '3.-SPITTOO�.-J. H. Seymour, Hagerstown, Md. 
120,G74.-1iuPPOHTER.-J. S. Shannon, Lena, Ill. 
120,675.-SPIHIT LE\'EL.-G. A. Shelley, Madi�on, Conn. 
120,G76 -ELEVATOR-D. F. Skinncr, J. Arnold, Alhany,N.Y. 
120,G77.-LuBRICATOH.-S. A. 1ikinner, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
120,(i7S.·-HoHsE POWEH.-II. Smith, Shelhy Station, Tenn. 
120,(j7U.-Sl'OON.-J. H. Smith, Brookl��n. X. y, 
120,6S0.-FEEDING FCHXACE.-J. Y. 1imith, Pittshurgh, Ps. 
120,(i81.-ENGINE.-'V. M. Storm, Xcw York city. 
120,G82.-BELL PULL.-A. L. Swall. Cherry "alley, N. Y. 
120,USil.-G.DIE 'l'H.u', ETC.-B. F. Tatem. �Iemphis, Tenn. 
120,US4.-CCLTIYATOll.-J. H. Tomlinson, Mount Carroll, Ill. 
120.G8:i.-nh;.I.SCRE.-'Y. E. \Yalton, Chester, Pa. 
120,G8 (j.-COUPLING.-T. A. Weston, Ridgewood, N. J. 
120,GS7.-\VllENcH.-A. Whitcomb, WorcestC'l'. Mass. 
120,G8S.-HAHVESTEH.-J. H. 'Vhitncy. Rochcster, Minn. 
120,GS9.-COItN HUSKER.-J. H. Whitney, Rochester, Minn., 

120,SOl.-TRANsPLANTEH.-J. E. 'Vaite, Hatfield, Mass. A re·lssue is grantcd to the original patentce, his heirs, or the assignees 01 
120,S02.-COMPOUND.-C. F. \Vashburn, San li'rancisco, Cal. the entire interest, when, by reason of an insulllcient 01' defcctlve specifiC'" 

W. W. Marsh. De Kali), Ill. 
120,(i90.-PLOW.-H. D. \Yilliams, Fairyiew, Iowa. 
120,U91.-W A�HEll.-S. Williams, H. :\lcN"ill, Pliila .• Pa. 
1211,ti92.-CCLTIYATOR.-'V. C. 'Yilson, Brunswick, Ill. 
120,li93.-JOUHNAL Box.-W. A. \Vood, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
120,(j()4.-SIGNAL, ETC.-J. A. Anderson, Lalllbertyille, N. J. 
120.U95.-:-TI{EATI:>U OHE�.-,J. \V. Bailey.San Francisco, Cal. 
120.(j96.-FGRNACE.-J. 'Yo Bailey, San Francisco. Cal. 
120,Gll7.-PAPEH CCTTEl!, ETC.-G. Bates, Philadelphia, Pa. 
120,G9S.-BEE HIYE.-B. Benton, \Ycesaw. nfich. 
120,69u.-HAT BLOCIL-C. H. Berry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,700.-SIiAHPENING SA ws.-N. H. Bolton, Omro, Wis. 
120,'01.-STILL.-A. Booze, Buchanan, Va. 
120,702.-NozZLE, ETC.-J. A Bostwick, New York city. 
120,703.-TooL.-H. C. Bradford, Providence, R I. 
120,704.-Dt1Olt LOCK.-J. Brady, Branford, Conn. 
120,705.-CC))IPOUND.-G. H. Brecht, Burton, Ill. 
120,706.-8El'AHATOR.-J. B. Brennan, 'Yo Tuckcr, Paris, Ill. 
120,'j07.-CIIANDELIEll.-'l'. Buckley, New York city. 
120.;OS.-CnullN.-E. \V. Bullard, Barre, Mass, 
120,709.-BEE HJYE.-J. Burnham, York, Mich. 
120,710.-STovE PIPE.-C. A. Buttles. Milwaukee, \Vis. 
120,711.-DITCIIING M.\CHINE.-H. Cartel', Aylmer, Canada. 
120,712.-PllESS.-J. H. Clapp, Providcnce,R. I. 
120.7 13.-LocmIOTIYE.-J. Clark. London, England. 
120,714.-\V ATEH ELEYATOr:. A.J. Clemmons.Aherdecn,Miss. 
120,715.-GAS BCRNEH.-'f. Clough, Npw York city. 
1 20,71G.-BollEH.-G. F. Cluff; Petershurg. Ill. 
120,717.-WA�HEH.-M. P. Colvin, Battle nrcek, Mich. 
120,71S.-PLOW.-1i. Cooley, Clarkston, Mich. 
120,71U.-Dwi'EH.-G. F. ('outy, Paris, France. 
120,720.-WlIEEL.-S. D. Craft. Xcw York city. 
120.721.-THEATlNG COllN.-M. Czincr. Xew York city. 
120.i22.-SEWING M.\CIIIXE -G. \V. Dar1Jy, Cincinnati, O. 
120,72il.-FuHNACE.-J. Degree, Hineshurg, \'t. 
120,724.-HoLDEll.-J. L. Dibble, New York citL 
120,72:J.-WASIIING POUXDER. A.F. Dinwiddie,Columbia, Mo. 
120,72G .-COUPLING.-ll, H. Dowling, Fenton, Mich., E. S. 

Perry, ChlY Lick. Ohio. 
120,727.-BALg BAND.-J. Downes, Handsworth, England. 
120,72S.-STOYE.-P. P. Ellis, St. Louis, Mo. 
120,7 29.-BoLT.-L. J. Emns, Binghamton, N. Y. 
J20,7:l0.-MoTrflK-.J, Rn>l'r1ing-, Philnrlplphia. Pa. 

120,S03.-STOVE.-J. "V. O. \Yehh, Vinton, Iowa. 
120,S04.-LoCK, ETC.-E. D. \Veyhurn. Pittshnrgh, Pa. 
120.S05.-DmIPING \VAGON.-J 1. \Yolf, Greenfield, Ohio. 
120,S06.-REEFING SAILS.-J. E. "Vorthman, Mohilc, Ala. 
120,S07.-CllUCIBLE.-R. Yeilding, Dctroit, Mich. 
120,SOS.-COllSET.-S. Young, Elmira. N. 1'. 

RE·IsseES. 
:l,621.-CAHRIAGE Top.-S. L. Barnett and Simon Beery, Ur· 

bana, Ohio. Patent No. [;2,126, dated January 23, 18G6. 
4,622.-IlloN AND STEEL.-J. ,Jameson, Phila" Pa.-Patent 

No, 92.05�, dated June 29, 1869. 
4,623.-MOTIYE POWEH.-R 'T. Smith, Nashua, N. H.-Pat 

ent No. 59,089, dated Odobcr 23, 1866. 
4,624.-RoOFING.-J. H. Sm,Yspr, Pittsburgh. Pa.-Patcnt No. 

113.588 dated April 11, 1871. 
4,G25.-HE '\D BLOC K.-E. H. Stearns, Erie, Pa.-Patcnt Xo. 

81,83;, dated Sentem ber 1, 1868. 
4,626.-FLO(JH PACKEH.-S. 'l'a/!,gart, Inclianapolis, Ind.-Pat· 

ent No. 2 4,963, elated August 2. 185'J. 
4,G 2'i.-LMII' H�;ATlnt.-W. N. \Vhite, \Yinchendon, Mass.

Patent �o. 108,863, daterl November 1, 18'70. 
4,G2S.-CA!>I , g1'C.-J. K. Chace, New YorkCity.-Patcnt No. 

101.·�10. daterl April 5, 1870. 

4,629,-HAHVE�TEH.-J . I-L Kellcr. Boalshurg. Pa.-Patent 
No. 108,912, dated November 1, 1870. 

4,630.-0IL.-'l'. Richardson, J . .T. Lundy, and R. Irvine, Lon· 
don, England. -Patent No. 42,98;, dated ::\Iay 31,1864. 

4,631.-"V AGON.-J. L. Stropes, Bloomiield, Ind.-Patent No. 
117,014. dated July 11. 1871. 

4,632.-MAGNETIC ENGINE.-J. P. TirJ'l'Il, Charlestown, MaRS. 
-Patent No. 118,561. dated AugusttU. 187J. . 

4,633.-GLoBE.-T. Trndeau, Ottawa, Canada.-Patent No. 
117,486, dated July 25.18.1. 

DESIGNS. 
;j,il4S.-To�Gl'I ... -.T. A. Ervien, Phila., Pa. 
5,i:l49.-STOVE.-R. Scorer, R Ham. Trm', N. Y o 
5,3JO.-Not issued. 

. 

5,351.-FIHE DOG.-A. Wnnelcr, New Haven, Conn. 
5,:�52 to 5,il59.-CARPETS.-A. Cowcll, Kid dcrminster, Eng. 
5,i:l60.-CARPET.-V. GUl-ritte, Glasgow, Scotland. 
i),3Gl & 5,362.-CAHPETS.-J. M. SiJroox. Kidderminstcr, Eng. 

TRAI)E MARKS. 
512.-'l'OB.\CCO.-L. L. Armisteael, Lynchhurg, Va. 
5 13.-RANGEs.-Bartlett, Robhins & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
514.-CuNDUllANGO.-Bliss, Keene & Co., New lork city. 
5 15.-CuNDcH<\NGO.-Bliss, Keene & Co., New York city. 
51G.-BooTs.-Clement, Colhnrn & Co .• Boston, Mass. 
517.-"YINES, ETC.-I. Fuller, New Haven, Conll. 
5 1S.-CnucKs.-E. Horton & 1ion, \Vindsor Locks, Conn. 
5111.-\VooD CAHPE'fING. ETc'-Xational \Yood Manufactur. 

ing Company. New York city. 
520.-STOvEs.-Redway & Burton, Cineinnati. Ohio. 
521.-HAllDWARE.-H. D. Smith & Co., Plantsville, Conn. 
522.-FABHIC S.-S. J. Sohns, Phil a., Pa. 
523.-PLoW8.-The Collins Company, Collins"ille, Conn. 
524.-TEA,ETc.-The Great New York Tea Co., Baltimore, Md. 

tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad· 
vertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten· 
tion. 

A patentee may, at his option, ha ve in his reissue a separate patent for 
each dist,inct part of the in vention comprehended in his original application, 
by paying the required fcc in each case, and complying with the other reo 
Quirements of the law, as in original applications. Address MUNX & Co. 
37 Park Row, fo,rull particulars. 

Trade marks. 

Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, or anytirm or corpora· 
tion residing in any foreign country where similar privileges are extended 
to ciLi7.ens of the United States, may register their deSigns and obtain pro
tection. This is very important to manufacturers in this conntry, and equal· 
ly so to foreignp,rs. For full particulars ad t.lress �IuNN & Co" 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Design Patents. 

F�oreignrll'signerR and IlH\llufacturers, who send g oods to this country, lllay 
secure patcnts .here upun their new pattel'ns, and thus prev�nt othp.rs from 
ta.bricating or selling tile same goods in this market. 

A patentfor a design may he gmut!3d to any per.::lon, whether citizen 01' 
alien, for any new and original dC!:;ig'n for n, manufa.cture, bust, sta.tue, alto
relievo, or bas relief; any new anrl original di}sig'n for the printing of "'001· 
en, sil1i:, cotton, or other fabrics; any now anel origina.l llnpreSSlOn,Ol'na· 
ment. pattern, prmt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked into any article of manufactuJ'e. 

DeSign patents ar� equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 
lull particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Rejectcd Cases. 

Rejected mlses, or defective papers, remodeled fOi' parties who have made 
applicationq for themselves, or thl'Oll!5h other <LJ,{cnts. Terms moderat,e. 
Address l\IUN:-r & Co., stating pa.rticulars. 

European Patuits. 

MUNN & Co. ha.ve soJicited a larger llIunber 01 European PatentR than 
any other agency. They have agent:; located at London, PariS, Brussels 
Berlin. and other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents 
and the cost of procurlnl{ patents in all countries, sent free. 

MU�N & Co. will be happy to sec inventorl' in person, at their office, or tc 
advise them by letter. In all ca'3c,,,, they may expect an honest opinion, :FOl 
such consultations, opinion, and ad dee, no charge i8 mrzde. 'Vrite Illain 
do not use pencil, nor pale ink; be briet. 

All bUSiness committed to our care, and all consultations, are kept secret 

anflstricUy conji(7ential. 

In all matters pert,lining to patents, sneh as conducting interferf'llCeS 
procuring extenSions, drawing a�sh;nments, examinations into the validity 
of patents, etc., special care and attention is gIven. For information. and for 
pamphlets of instruction and advice, 

Addres, 

MUNN &: CO., 

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
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37 Park How, Neu" York. 
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